
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It _________ that I can use you.1. (be)may be

________________ at what time, and under what circumstances, blue was
substituted for the old favourite green?
2.

(I/inquire/?)
May I inquire

But words _______________ such burdens.3. (not/bear)may not bear

To this point, however, we _____________ under another head.4. (return)may return

Though its general matter _____________ interesting, yet you will pick up,
in various parts of it, such excellent principles and observations, as will richly
repay the trouble of reading it.

5.

(not/be)

may not be

Augustus led the way to the wharf, and I followed at a little distance,
enveloped in a thick seaman's cloak, which he had brought with him, so that
my person _______________ easily recognized.

6.

(not/be)might not be

You ___________ my heart, if you will.7. (read)may read

Pauline's influence ___________ something.8. (do)might do

You ________________ him this moment, but in a short time you will say
there is not another like him in all the world.
9.

(not/fancy)
may not fancy

And her maidens ______________ a man, either.10. (not/see)may not see

Still, we _______________ to amuse you.11. (contrive)may contrive

_________________ that the points of difference serve but to bring into
clearer light the points of analogy?
12.

(we/not/say/?)
May we not say

Then the liberty ___________ absolute and complete.13. (be)might be

Some of you _________________ to the sermon, but he will.14. (not/listen)may not listen

I have done this that I ___________.15. (gain)may gain
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They had never exchanged a word that the world _________________.16.
(not/hear)

might not hear

She _____________________ from the picture herself.17. (past/step)might have stepped

________________ social visits to acquaintances and public characters,
not as President, but as private individual?
18.

(he/make/?)
Might he make

An hour ____________ Cæsar on his guard.19. (put)might put

____________ where your company is performing this week?20. (I/ask/?)May I ask
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